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Ruby Dora Idlett was born on November 5, 1925 in Edison, GA
to parents Alma and Henry Chambers. She was one of six
children. Ruby had one brother and four sisters. Ruby departed
this life on November 7, 2013.

While living in Georgia, Ruby met and was united in holy
matrimony on April 18, 1944 to her surviving husband Charles
Idlett. During this union three children were born. One girl and
two boys, Edward, Charlotte and James. At that time the couple
decided to relocate to Carteret, New Jersey.

Besides caring for her family, Ruby worked as a nurse’s aide at
Lyons Hospital in Lyons, NJ, where she gained several dear
friends, who became like daughters to her. Aside from working,
Ruby enjoyed crocheting, cooking, baking, fishing, eating crabs
and shopping. Most of all she enjoyed spending time with her
family and friends. Ruby was a member of Abyssinian Baptist
Church, located at 224 West Kinney Street, Newark, NJ.

She was preceded in death by her three children, Edward Idlett,
Charlotte Baker and James Idlett, siblings, Erma Mae Armstrong,
John Chambers and Katie Chambers, Wyolene Jenkins and
granddaughter, Sheree Hester.

Ruby leaves to cherish fond memories: her husband, Charles
Idlett; her sister, Altomease Anderson; seventeen grandchildren
eldest to youngest, Craig Idlett, Darryl Idlett, Tracey Leonard,
Theresa Leonard, Trina Leonard Caldwell (Ernest), Kevin
Madoxx (Stephanie), James D. Leonard (Arlene), Chris Jiles
(Eartha), Jennifer Jiles Germain (Eddie), Anthony Baker
(Sakinah), Monique Idlett (Timothy Mosley), Shakira Lopez
(Lamar), Jason Idlett, Charles Baker, Danielle Idlett and Jordan
Idlett; thirty-five great grandchildren; ten great-great
grandchildren; and a host of other relatives and dear friends.



Seating of the Family ........................................... Funeral Director

Prayer of Comfort  ........................................ Rev. Rahim E. Wynn

Scripture Reading
  Old Testament - Psalm 23
  New Testament - Proverbs 31:17

Solo...........................................“Amazing Grace” - Tyrone Dunlap

Acknowledgements
     and Remarks ........................................ Trina Leonard Caldwell

(Things Remembered)

Obituary .................... Justin M. Williams (Great-Great Grandson)

Eulogy............................................................Rev. Rahim E. Wynn

Recessional........................................................ Clergy and Family

Cremation (Private)
Rosedale Crematory
Orange, New Jersey

Repast
Immediately following the service friends are

invited to join the family for the repast at
Abyssinian Baptist Church

224 West Kinney Street
Newark, New Jersey 07103
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“Things Remembered”
Crystal knobs, antiqued doors, stained glass windows, and hardwood floors

Made to last like Ruby…no need to restore
Eyes ever piercing like diamonds and pearls…things remembered

Gray hair and soft pin curls
Strong foundation like concrete she laid,
her name we carry, on us it’s engraved

Although old, to us she’s brand new; she paved the way,
leaving something of value…things remembered

Footprints were left impressed in the sand,
on them we walk, on them we’ll stand

Old pictures, china, laced or leather black gloves, grandmother clock,
yes renamed, timeless that she was…things remembered

Colors were married, looping yarn thru her fingers,
creating lasting memories, as thread lye lingered

Rich jewel toned colors etched in our hearts, she gave us a beginning,
 passing the baton, our dearest Matriarch…things remembered

We’re rooted by her raindrops, shaded from the heat,
kept us warm with her blankets, now she’s asleep

Her curtain is lowered, she takes her last call
Standing ovation goes to Rudy Dora Idlett,

Who was loved by all…things remembered

Written By: (Trina Leonard Caldwell/Granddaughter)
 in loving memory of Ruby Dora Idlett


